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At this time, the frog's back bent,  
and he could not run at all…. 
 
Instead, the frog can jump 
higher than anyone else！ 
This is a story from Ishigaki. 
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Once upon a time, there was 




The angry crab started chasing 
the frog with his proud feet！ 




Thank you for playing 
with the kids all the 
time. 
That’s OK! 
 I’m also having fun! 




“You didn’t run at all!！” 
“You cheated me,  
didn't you?” 
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“Why not?  
When do you want to do that?” 
The frog was mischievous and 
 he planned to cheat on the crab. 
“Let me see…….Let’s have the race when 
there’s a full moon.” 
 




“All right! I’ll be careful!” 
The crab clung to the frog and did 
what was told to do by the frog. He 
also saw the clouds flowing next to 
the moon. 
 
“Wow! That's unbelievable! Mr. Frog, you 
run very fast, too!” 
“Huh！I know that. That's great, isn't 
it? 
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“It’s full moon night!  
Now, I’m going to see Mr. Crab.” 
“ Mr. Crab! The moon became 
perfectly round! Let’s do it today!” 
 
“It’s true! A beautiful moon! Ok, 
Let’s do it now!” 
 
 
みなさんは おきなわに つたわる おはなしを いくつ 
しっていますか？ これから しょうかいする おきなわの 
おはなしも いしがきじまで むかしから かたりつがれて
きた おはなしの ひとつです。 
とっても あしがはやい かにさんに いたずらが すきな 
かえるさんが きょうそうの おさそいを するおはなしだ
よ。 
このえほんは おきなわの ぶんかを おきなわで せい
かつする がいこくじんの みなさんにも ひろく しっても










Good morning, Mr. Moon. 
 Did something interesting happen 
last night? 
Good morning, Mr. Sun. 
The frog played a trick on 
the crab and got hurt. 
After all, playing 
tricks is not good. 
The End. 
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Yay!  I am the fastest” 






I shouldn't have played a trick… 
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A frog watching the 
competition  
went to the crab and said. 
“Hey, Crab, I heard you run fast. 
Why don’t we compete sometime?” 
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The frog knew that the clouds 
would move in the wind,  
so the frog came up with the idea of 
using them to pretend he was running
…. 
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Finally, the night came. 





There may be something 
interesting today! 
 
Have a good evening,Mr.sun. 
What is interesting? 
I'm looking forward to it! 
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“Oh, I'm tired.  
Come down from my back now, Mr.Crab.” 
 
When the crab got off frog's back, 
He saw the same place where  
he first got on the frog's back! 
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First, the crab put the frog on 
his back and ran very fast on the 
beach. 
“ Wow!! Amazing! You really run 
fast! Seems faster than me!” 
 
“I know. I can run fast.” 
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“Now, it’s my turn to get on your back!” 
“Okay! Go ahead!” 
“Now I’m going to run!! But 
while you are on my back, you 
must look up at the moon.  
I jump as high as that Adan 
tree so if you look 
down, .you will fall and get 
hurt.” 
